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Abstract: Multiculturalism include ideas, perspectives, policies, attitudes and actions by the
diverse communities in terms of ethnicity, culture, religion, ideology and so forth;
however aspires to develop the spirit of the same nationality and have pride to maintain
plurality. It has two characteristics, namely the need for recognition and legitimacy of
cultural diversity. Multicultural society is a society that understands diversity in the life
of the world and accept their diversity, such as: values, systems, culture, customs, and
political embraced. Leaders need to understand this diversity in creating a multicultural
organization.In building a multicultural organization, leaders can use habituation and
models, as well as education . Multicultural organizations can eliminate prejudice,
improve the performance of members, optimize the potential of its members, and is able
to develop a family atmosphere to achieve long-term goals. The success of building a
multicultural organization indicated internalized the existing programs thoroughly on
every member of the organization. Every leader needs to continue to build an
organization in a multicultural perspective.
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Introduction

The concept of multiculturalism

is relatively late in comparing with the

concept of plurality and diversity.

According to Parekh (1998), during

1970s multicultural movement first

emerged in Canada and Australia, and

then in the United States, Britain,

Germany, and others. The concept of

plurality presumes the 'stuff is more than

one' (many); diversity shows that the

existence of 'more than one' is different,

heterogeneous, and unequal.

Multiculturalism confirms that all the

differences that they are the same in the

public space so that required the

acceptance of other groups is the same

as unity, regardless of cultural

differences, ethnicity, gender, language,

or religion.

Multiculturalism has began to

emerge in Indonesia when the national

system of authoritarian-militaristic

becoming weaker with the end of the

New Order. At that time, the country

getting to chaos with various conflicts

between ethnics and groups, which is

leading to the fears of citizens; so need

of a new concept in a plural society has

to be studied. According Parsudi (2003),

multiculturalism is an ideology that

glorifies the differences of culture, or a
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belief that recognize and promote

cultural pluralism as a symbol of life. It

is a binder and a connector that

accommodates differences of ethnics and

groups in an inclusive society. Those

variances are embodied in public places,

workplaces and markets, and the

national system in equal degree of

political, legal, economic, and social.

Multiculturalism Model

Multiculturalism is derived from

“multi” and “cultural”. It is an

acknowledgment of the reality of

cultural diversity, which means that, it

covers the traditional differences such as

race, ethnicity, religion, as well as life

forms (sub-culture) that come up in

every stage of the life history. Pluralism

relates with the right of groups that exist

in a community that has each other's

culture. There are two main

characteristics, which are“need for

recognition”and “legitimacy of the

cultural diversity or pluralism”. It
emphasizes cultural diversity in equality.

Multiculturalism was born from the

same concept as democracy, rule of law,

human rights and ethical principles and

egalitarian socio-political moral. The

born of multicultural backgrounds need

for recognition to cultural diversity,

which is becoming an everyday reality

of many nations, including Indonesia. It

can be defined as a difference of certain

culture with others. So, multicultural

society can be outlined as a group of

people who live in a place that has its

own characteristics and culture that is

able to distinguish between one society

to another. Each community will

produce a culture to characterize their

community.

There are many definitions of

multiculturalism. One of those is a

worldview that emphasizes on the

acceptance of the reality of diversity,

plurality and multicultural contained in

people's lives. Multiculturalism refers to

a worldview, which is then manifested in

the "politics of recognition" (Azyumardi,

2007). Lawrence (2009) revealed that

multiculturalism includes an

understanding, appreciation and

assessment of a person's culture, as well

as respect and a curiosity about ethnic

cultures of others. We can conclude that

the core of multiculturalism is about

acceptance and appreciation of the

culture, both their own culture and the

culture of others. Everyone have to be

forced to respect each other and culture

in the community. Regardless the form

of a culture, it should be accepted by

everyone without discriminating

between one culture and another.

Parekh (1998) divided a concept

and definition of multiculturalism into

five types. It also quoted by Azyumardi

(2007), namely:

1. Isolationist is a society of various

cultural groups performs live
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autonomously and engages in

minimal interaction with each other.

2. Accommodative is a society that

has a dominant culture that makes

adjustments and property-specific

accommodation to the needs of

minority cultures.

3. Autonomist is a pluralistic society

that cultural groups primarily seek

equality with the dominant culture

and want to live autonomously in

collective political framework

acceptable.

4. Critical/interactiveis the plural

society cultural groups are not too

focused (concerned) with the

autonomous cultural life, but rather

form a collective creation that

reflects and confirms their

distinctive perspectives.

5. Cosmopolitan is a pluralistic

society that attempted to delete a

cultural boundaries altogether to

create a society where every

individual is no longer tied to a

particular culture .

Multiculturalism in Indonesia

Multiculturalism in Indonesia is

formed as a result of socio-cultural and

geographical, which are diverse and

extensive. In term of geographical

conditions, Indonesia has many islands

that each island is inhabited by a group

of people who form a society. Each

community formed a culture of the

society itself. In the concept of

multiculturalism, there is a strong

correlation of establishment of a society

based on diversity in unity (Bhinneka

Tunggal Ika) as well as the realization of

a national culture that serves to unify the

nation. However, there are many

obstacles in practice that prevent the

formation of multiculturalism in society.

To turn into Indonesian-ness sort

of thing, what we can do is continuously

lifted all forms of culture, warmed it, so

the local culture truly become part of

Indonesia to then strengthen the

Indonesian nation. From the difference

itself, we can see their similarities and

dissimilarities. The form of New

Indonesia that expected to be born of the

reform is "multicultural Indonesian

society", or Indonesian people that stand

the ideology of multiculturalism: the

willingness and awareness to

acknowledge and magnify differences in

equality, both individually and as a

culture. Based on the principle of

multiculturalism, Indonesian people

basically acknowledge and generally

accepted a cultural construct or patterned

like a mosaic. It covers all the cultures of

the societies from smallform that realize

into great community.

The principle of multiculturalism

was actually a reference to the founding

fathers of Indonesia in designed a

national culture, such as in the

explanation of Article 32 of the 1945
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Constitution which reads: "the culture of

the nation (Indonesia) are the tops of the

culture in the area". Therefore, the

principle of multiculturalism can be used

as a strategy and approach of

relationship between citizens latter is

easily carried in an atmosphere of

conflict as a side effect of the era of

openness. Multiculturalism also used as

a tool of analysis or perspective to

understand the dynamics of the diversity

of cultural backgrounds, history

differentiation, ethnicity, race, racial,

class, and religion. As a strategy of

social integration, multiculturalism

recognizes and respects cultural

differences. It carries the implication that

a social reality in which highly

polymorphic or compound will not

become an obstacle in establishing the

pattern of social relations between

individuals of tolerance. In fact, will

grow an attitude that accepts to live in

peace (peace co-existence) of each other

with the differences inherent in every

social and political entity. Thus,

multiculturalism is a concept that wants

to bring the community in harmony and

peace, without conflict and violence,

despite the complexity in which there is

a difference.

The condition of Indonesia that is

still limited make a multicultural nation

state becomes a challenge and obstacle

in building Indonesia. Multicultural state

will be a challenge for several reasons,

as follow:

1. The strong understanding of

ethnocentrism.

2. Lack of functioning of the three

elements of democracy.

3. There are still provocative elements

that triggered the conflict.

4. Lack of strengthening the nation's

character from inside by all

elements of society.

(Buladjaroberto, 2014)

Multicultural organizations

Multicultural organizations

consists not only a work force, but also

human resources with a racial

background, religion, and gender. The

minority also integrated at every level of

organization, including the management

and executive positions. "Multicultural

organization is an organization whose

work force not only includes people from

diverse racial, religious and gender

backgrounds, but is one in the which

minorities are well integrated across all

levels of the company, Including

management and executive positions"

(Investopedia, 2016)

Multicultural organizations

showed to their employees with diverse

cultural backgrounds, ethnicity,

experiences that can be used to

contribute to the organization, and

achievement or benefit to individuals

and organizations. In this case disclosed
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multicultural organization is "where

employees of varied backgrounds,

cultures, ethnicities, and experiences can

contribute freely, and achieve reviews

their individual potentials for reviews

their own and their organization's

benefit" (Business Dictionary, 2016).

Another definition expresses

"Multicultural Organization (MCO) is

an organization that seeks to improve

itself or enhance its competitive

advantage by advocating and practicing

social justice and social diversity

internally and external to the

organizations” (Jackson, 2006). MCO is

an organization that aims to improve or

enhance competitive advantage by

advocating and practicing social justice

and social diversity of internal and

external organization. Based on that

statement, can be concluded that the

organizational with multicultural

perspective is a container or a place

where people carry out the management

process with diverse racial background,

religion, gender and different

experiences, and attention to justice and

social diversity to support the

achievement of organizational goals in

the long period of time. Development of

multicultural organization turns through

a phase-by-phase in continuum. Jackson

(2006) illustrated in Figure 1 below:

Figure 1. Multicultural Organization
Development /MCOD (Jackson, 2006)

Based on Figure 1, it is known

that the development of the organization

has been started from mono-cultural

organization, non-discriminating, and

multicultural developing continuum.

Monocultural organization is

characterized by their dominant majority

group and has their privileges. In

addition, it has a power in keeping things

that traditionally should be maintained.

And it is developing from mono-cultural

organization into a non-discriminatory

organization. People in the organization,

including its leader had noticed the

difference and appreciate the variety of

unique human being in the working

environment. Multicultural organization

seems to be highlight of the

organization's development.

Multicultural organization characterized

by its reflection, contribution and

concern for diversity or multicultural

members. It includes cultural differences
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and social groups in decision-making

organization.

Leaders in Multicultural

Organizations

The leader strives to build an

organization through the achievement of

vision, mission, goals and targets set.

One effort that has to be done by leader

is understand the multicultural human

resources (HR), which is owned by its

members. They are not homogeneous

because the current organization is

already open, come from various

regions, a different race, ethnicity,

religion, and a diverse culture. Leaders

who succeed in building the organization

should treat their subordinates equally in

each run day-to-day activities. Leader

also should understand that every human

were born as a unique creature. One

individual with another are not the same.

The uniqueness is shown in the

individual characteristics of the visible

and invisible things. Hearts, thoughts,

and actions of the creature in its

activities into a dynamic and varied on

earth and various organizations.

Religion, values, customs, race, skin

color, hair, and anything that is

inseparable from the individual

themselves when entered in an

organization (institution or educational

unit). Those diverse cultures cannot be

separated from him/her because it is

already exist before entering the

organization. Their uniqueness become a

challenge to be empowered to build an

organizations. Debates, disagreements,

and anarchism by their multicultural

always occur in a variety of

organizations in this country. In fact, if

ethnocentrism (a view which is based on

one's own society or culture) is so strong

that sometimes lack of respect for the

culture or religion of the other, it is very

easy to ignite hatred then end up with

anarchists. Nevertheless, multicultural is

also a positive impact on existing

communities, mutual respect, and also a

national asset that should be preserved

for the nation's future. This condition is

necessary as an attempt to build

multicultural becomes more meaningful

as well as the negative impact of

multicultural solutions for all parties,

especially the leaders who are building-

based multicultural organization.

Leaders need to explore the concept of

multicultural organization,

implementation strategy, and the key to

success in its implementation.

Leaders in a multicultural

organization should be able to

understand the state of each member in

the organization. There are some

wisdoms of a leader based on

multicultural: Firstly, an understanding

of intercultural communication, cross-

cultural communication, or

communication cross culture is

absolutely necessary for leaders, through
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the process of learning throughout life

(life long education), enrichment, cross-

cultural experience, and culture dialog

(various areas) then the members of the

organization will become more tolerant,

open, caring, confident, and have respect

and airy in the face of injustice,

incongruity, arbitrariness to then seek a

resolution. Through a process of

experience and formal study of the

concept of culture will increase

awareness and get a new view (new

vision) to improve communication. The

process of learning, enrichment, and

experience for the leaders could and

should be carried out continuously in

accordance with the developments and

advances in communications technology

globally. Secondly, strength and

weakness to preserve the organizational

culture. The strength of cultural

preservation organizations such as:

mutual admiration, mutual respect,

openness, good communication,

discipline, loyalty, adequate facilities,

meeting to share experiences,

harmonious relationships, infrastructure,

organizational support, awareness to

love others, and maintain rules/norms.

On the other hand, the weakness

of cultural preservation organizations

such as: human resource development,

education background, there is no

attempt to obtain funds, weak role of the

organization, and low salary. The leader

must be able to minimize the weaknesses

and strengths in order to maximize the

organization's culture become

sustainable. With a better understanding

and breadth of knowledge about

intercultural communication, which

means that leaders have the ability and

managerial skills, and still be able to

maintain the organizational culture

(adaptability, tolerance, harmony and

synergy of culture).

Multicultural Education in

Organization

Great Schools Partnership (2014)

stated "multicultural education refers to

any form of education or teaching that

incorporates the histories, texts, values,

beliefs, and perspectives of people from

different cultural backgrounds."

Multicultural education in organization

is a form of education and learning that

unites history, text, values, beliefs and

perspectives of individuals with cultural

background. Leader shows its

implementation in the organization by

modifying or integrating learning to

reflect the cultural diversity of members.

In other words, a leader in building

multicultural organizations needs to

understand and adopts the success of

multicultural education. Multicultural

education in this organization refers to a

study that aims to educate and equitably

treats members who have a different

background of race, ethnicity, social
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class, culture, including members with

special needs in the organization.

The important point in

multicultural education refers to the

linkage between education and learning

that is designed for the diverse cultures

of the various races in organizational

systems. The approach is based on an

agreement, respect one another, and

awareness of cultural diversity in the

community. Educational atmosphere in

the organization needs to be based on the

overall diversity possessed members

positively (Wilson, 2007). In addition,

Howard (2003) argues that multicultural

education gives multicultural

competence. Errors in transforming

values, aspirations, etiquette of a

particular culture, often affected the

primordial ethnicity, religion, and class

is excessive. This factor causes an ethnic

tensions and class. Through

multicultural education from the start as

the members were able to accept and

understand the cultural differences that

affect the differences in usage (how

people behave), folkways (habits in the

community), mores (code of conduct in

the community), and customs (customs a

community). Multicultural education

organization with members able to

accept differences, criticism, and have a

sense of empathy, tolerance for others

regardless of class, status, gender, and

academic skills (Farida, 2005).

Habituation In Building Multicultural

Organization

Habituation means adapt to, with,

or for something; adjustments in order to

become accustomed (trained) on habitat

and so forth (KBBI, 2016). Habituation

in this context refers to the activity of the

leaders and members in building a

multicultural organization everyday in

the long-termperiod. A leader in a

multicultural organization is not enough

to make the education strategy, but need

to be strengthened with other strategies,

namely habituation. Each department or

work unit with each other as much as

possible given the chance to compete in

the conditioning run programs,

multicultural perspective. Doing

habituation in preparing something

(programs of each unit of work),

implement, and evaluate it with a

multicultural perspective. Middle

management and all members are given

discretion in establishing sub-based

organization with multicultural in

performing daily activities on a

competitive basis. The implementation

needs to be monitored periodically and

incidental to obtain a variety of success

and constraints. Once constraint is

happened, it needs to be resolved in

order not to be a greater problem.

Success in building a

multicultural organization indicated by

internalized habituation programs that

exist throughout the whole of each
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member. Once they do not implement

this program, which they feel that there

is something wrong and fix it

immediately. In contrast, if it successes,

leaders must give an award in

accordance with the level of success and

circumstances of the organization.

Anyone or any work unit must be treated

fairly in terms of habituation and

awards.

Role Model In Building Multicultural

Organization

Role model means for things to

be imitated or emulated (KBBI, 2016).

The example of a leader is indispensable

in building a multicultural organization.

If the members of the organization

depend on the leader, he can take

advantage of the maturity level of

subordinates by showing leadership in a

multicultural everyday practice of

leadership in the organization. Leaders

of the organization's success in building

a multicultural based organizations

typically be an example for members or

subordinates. All thoughts, words, and

actions should inspire members to be

able to process integrated in the box and

multicultural organizations. The main

aspects related to leadership that has

always shown a sense of justice for

every member in every activity of

organization. Avoiding political

organization that is more concerned with

one group than the other groups, treated

differently to members, and do not show

justice to every member of the

organization would be difficult for him

and the organization led. If you want to

build multicultural-based organizations

with the best results, leaders must

demonstrate exemplary to all members

in a consistent, transparent, consistent

and fair manner.

Conclusion

Awareness of the diversity of

cultural life called multicultural. But any

awareness of the diversity should be

increased further and elaborated in a

positive appreciation and understanding

of this so-called multiculturalism.

Multiculturalism is different with

pluralism. Multiculturalism is a

relationship in which there is a plurality

of problems of minorities (minority

groups) versus majority (majority

group), in which there is an existential

struggle for recognition, equality,

equivalence, and justice.

Multiculturalism requires people life in

tolerance, mutual understanding between

cultures and between nations in building

a new world (Syahrial & Rusdiyanta,

2009)

Any organization that is built

with a multicultural perspective must

pay attention to the differences in

backgrounds of its members. Leaders

need to understand in using a strategy to

realize the expected multicultural
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organization. Leaders can build by

education, habituation, and exemplary.

Multicultural organization is proven to

eliminate prejudice, racial pressure,

improve the performance of minority

members, and able to build an

organization like the family atmosphere

to achieve long-term goals. Every leader

needs to continue to build the

organization he leads with a

multicultural perspective. Existing

strategy can be adopted and developed

continuously so that the organization is

always ready to achieve its objectives by

optimizing all potential members are

multicultural.
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